Abstract: The literature study guide is torn between its instrumental format and its participation in a humanist
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The genre of the English Literature study guide for A-level (York Notes, Brodie's Notes, Macmillan Master Guides, amongst other series) is associated with an instrumental bias in education. However, it is also part of a humanistic tradition which has been integral to the formation of the discipline of English Literature and has informed what Chris Baldick has described as the 'social mission' of English criticism -a tradition according to which literary culture, and the disinterested values with which it is associated, holds a transformative power for social reform.
1 Consequently, the tensions and paradoxes of the study guide genre manifest the tensions and paradoxes of that tradition. Because the study guide is situated between this tradition of disinterested culture and a more utilitarian tradition associated with quantifiable results-based valuation, it constitutes a good place from which to examine conflicts between instrumentality and disinterest as they arise within the discipline of English Literature. (1790) is the text from which our understanding of disinterest in this context stems, and has been of paradigmatic importance for the discipline of English Literature, permeating thinking about the place and importance of artworks as transcending the interests of individuals and allowing contemplation of that which transcends our own time and place. Because of its internal tension between ideals of disinterest and its highly interested format, the ostensibly unremarkable study guide embodies the collision between the literary social mission and a utilitarianism in educational policy which reached a kind of fever pitch with the rise of neoliberalism. 4 The instrumental format of the study guide makes manifest a difficulty of initiation into disinterested culture for students who do not possess the right kind of cultural capital: those who have yet to internalize the disinterested values of the discipline and crack its cultural code.
5 Gerald Graff, too, sees the study guide genre as an expression of student desperation at being cut off from cultural codes: 'students repress their anxiety
